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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

Covid Mission:
Provide a safe and healthy environment for the staff and students of Berkeley Heights and
Mountainside, while also caring for their social and emotional well-being and providing

a rigorous education.

Introduction:

On Monday, May 18th, Governor Murphy announced schools must fully open for in-person instruction
in the fall (2021) and virtual learning will not be an option in New Jersey, thus allowing his executive
order from August 2020 to expire at the conclusion of this school year.

Berkeley Heights Public Schools’ Plan features full-day, in-person learning, every day.

Six Guiding principles helped guide BHPS “Road Forward”:

1. Health and Safety of all students and staff
2. Engagement; ongoing among all community groups
3. Learning
4. Inclusivity
5. Wellness
6. Empathy

*** Please note that elements of this plan are subject to change as additional information and/or
guidance is received from the Department of Education (DOE) and the Department of Health
(DOH)
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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

As required by the New Jersey Department of Education (NJDOE), the Berkeley Heights Public Schools
approved a District Safe Return “Road Forward” Plan for the 2021-2022 school year on September 23,
2021

This Road Forward Plan has been posted to the district website and submitted to the NJDOE as required.
In addition to the Road Forward Plan, the NJDOE has required that all public school districts in New
Jersey develop a plan for the delivery of virtual or remote instruction in accordance with N.J.S.A. This
format for instruction is not something that parents can elect for their children as an option, but rather a
means of maintaining instruction for those students who are required to quarantine due to being
diagnosed with the virus, being identified as a close contact of a positive case or as a result of
unvaccinated travel. This plan will also be implemented in the case that an entire class, grade level, or
school is required to close as a result of the pandemic as advised or directed by the Union County
Department of Health.
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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

Remote Learning
In order to meet the 180 day requirement, our schools must be fully open. There will not be an option for
remote learning. The NJDOE guidance on reopening schools, The Road Forward, mandates that if a
student is quarantined for Covid-19 the district “should be prepared to offer virtual or remote instruction
to those students in a manner commensurate with in-person instruction to the extent possible.” Road
Forward Page 13 Effectively, this means that in the case of a student or student(s) being quarantined we
must provide remote instruction using the hybrid model.  This option will only be available to students
who are medically verified as being under a Covid 19 quarantine.  Students will not be allowed to be
absent but virtual, students will not be allowed to opt for remote instruction, and students with other
illnesses will follow normal absence procedures. The new CDC guidance on close contacts will reduce
the number of quarantines.  If people are properly masked while exposed, they are no longer considered
to be in close contact and do not need to quarantine. Contacts who were less than 3 ft. from the case, or
contacts in that 3-6 ft. range where masking on both parties was not appropriately fit (and/or consistently
worn for the duration of the exposure period) would be considered exposed and should be quarantined
according to CDC guidance.

Virtual or Remote Instruction For Attendance Purposes

Students must log in and be virtually present for all of their assigned classes. Device cameras must be
turned on as directed by the classroom teacher to enable the teacher to observe the student. Students will
be expected to participate in all virtual classroom meetings and to complete all online assignments as
directed by their teacher.

For the 2021-2022 school year, the district will be open for full days of in-person instruction. If the
student, class, grade or school must transition to hybrid or remote instruction, the daily schedule for
instruction will be provided by the building principals and balance the need for direct instruction with a
strong desire to maintain student engagement and collaboration.  On days when the district is scheduled
to have an early dismissal in accordance with the adopted school calendar or as a result of an emergency
closing due to weather, the minimum instructional day shall be at least four hours long.

Technology

All district students in Grades K-8 have been issued a Chromebook. All students in Grades 9-12 have
been issued an iPad. These devices will permit a student to log into their class virtually using Google
Classroom should they meet the quarantine parameters set forth above. Any parents who do not have
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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

Internet access available in their home at the time their child is required to be quarantined, should
contact the Technology Department regarding assistance in obtaining Internet access either through a
service provider or through the use of a hot spot device to be provided by the school district.

General Health and Safety
Student & Staff Health Considerations
Health Attestation

● All students and staff will be required to attest at the beginning of the school year that they will
not send their children to school with COVID symptoms or staff will not come to school with
COVID symptoms.

Personal Protective Equipment and Facial Coverings

● All staff and students are required to wear facial coverings while in the building.
● Accommodations for students and staff who are unable to wear a face-covering will be addressed

according to that student’s need and in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations.
● If a visitor refuses to wear a face-covering, their entry to the building(s) will be denied.

*Masking requirements will be implemented using guidance from the NJ Department of Health
and CDC.

Hand Hygiene

● All students, staff, and contracted service providers should engage in frequent hand hygiene.

Physical Distancing in Classrooms

● Elementary Schools - (Low, Moderate, and High-Risk Transmission Levels):
○ Full in person instruction with a minimum of 3 feet of physical distancing between

students maintained in classrooms with strict adherence to mask wearing.

● Middle/High School - (Low, Moderate and High Risk Transmission Levels):
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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

○ Full in person instruction with a minimum of 3 feet of physical distancing between
students maintained in classrooms with strict adherence to mask wearing.

New CDC Definition of Close Contact (this is a link)
● The CDC has now changed their definition of close contact. Students wearing masks will not

have to quarantine if they have come into contact with someone who has COVID 19, if their
mask was properly worn.

Pandemic Response Team

● All buildings have an established pandemic response team.
● Each team member is recommended to receive COVID-19 contact tracing training.

Health Office Procedures and Guidelines
● Nurses in conjunction with the building principal have determined the process and procedures

for health office visitation.
● Nurse processes and procedures have been communicated to students and parents.

Meals

Arrangements will be made to deliver free and reduced price lunches to students’ homes in the event
that these students are required to be quarantined.

Facilities
● Class sizes are determined based on policy and space availability.
● Hand sanitizer stations have already been installed in all schools.
● Windows will be open when feasible to allow for greater circulation.
● Cleaning protocols will be continued.
● All students will continue to be assigned their own computing device to minimize the sharing of

resources.
● We will continue to use our windows to ventilate our classrooms, along with the univents, and air

conditioners.
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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

Transportation
To establish best practices for transporting students to and from school, the following protocols will be
put into place:

● All students and drivers will wear masks at all times while on the school bus unless they are
physically not able to do so, at which point accommodations will be made.

● The bus windows will be open when appropriate to allow maximum ventilation on the bus.
● All buses will be deep cleaned daily.
● All buses will be loaded from back to front and unloaded from front to back to aid in keeping a

social distance.
● Social distancing practices will be maintained to the extent that is practicable on each school bus.

Lunch
● Time will be provided for students to sanitize their hands prior to and after eating.
● There is a possibility that more lunch periods will be added to create space with the students.
● PK-5 will have staggered lunches and recess schedules and barriers
● CMS will expand lunch spaces into the gyms and also use barriers.
● GLHS will start open campus immediately to free space for underclassmen.   Seniors must still

complete all open campus paperwork in order prior to leaving campus.
● GLHS will use the cafeteria and both gyms and barriers..
● Across all buildings we will do our best to use the outdoors for lunches while the weather lasts.
● All areas will be cleaned between seatings.

Special Education

● Individualized needs of students and programs will be considered to ensure all of the components
of the IEP are addressed.

● Depending on the district plan in place and the details of the executive order at the time, some
students may receive extended programming in the afternoon. If the district is running a
traditional full day program, this bullet point is null and void.

● Related services will be provided in an in-person format.
● Meetings will be conducted in person; meetings held virtually or via phone at parent request

only.
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Berkeley Heights Public Schools

Field Trips, Extra-Curricular Activities, and Community Use
of Facilities

● Class field trips, in accordance with current NJDOH guidelines, will be limited to those that can
maintain physical distancing, the use of masks, and support proper hand hygiene. Additionally,
nursing resources must be taken into account.

● Extra-curricular activities will be offered and implemented in accordance with state guidelines
and orders. Current Guidance can be found here.

● The Board of Education requires any external community organizations that use school facilities
to follow district guidance on health and safety protocols, which can be found here.

Travel
Please see this document for issues regarding travel.

Athletics
Please see the letter here from Ann Clifton regarding Fall Athletics
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